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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR SEALING AN ANNULUR SPACE AROUND

AN EXPANDED WELL TUBULAR

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to a method and system for

sealing an annular space around an expanded well

tubular .

A known well tubular expansion system and method

are disclosed in International patent application

WO2012104257 .

In this known method a well tubular is expanded by

pulling an expansion cone therethrough and the outer

surface of the well tubular comprises sealing rings for

sealing the remaining annular space between the

expanded well tubular and surrounding formation, which

seals may leak if the wellbore has an irregular inner

surface .

Known downhole annular sealing systems are known

from US patent 3,857,736 and US patent application

US2004/0182582, which sealing systems can only seal an

annular space with a limited width.

There is a need to provide an improved annular

seal around the bottom of an expandable liner which is

activated by the expansion process and seals the

annulus between the open hole and the expanded liner to

prevent U-tubing of the liquid cement during expansion

of the liner even if the wellbore has an irregular

inner surface and/or in a wide annular space.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In accordance with the invention there is provided

a method for sealing an annular space surrounding an

expandable well tubular, the method comprising:

- securing a first end of a seal pusher assembly at a



selected first location of the outer surface of the

unexpanded well tubular;

- arranging an annular elastomeric sealing ring with an

inwardly tapered first end thereof against an outwardly

tapered second end of the seal pusher assembly;

- arranging a set of staggered strips, which at least

partially overlap each other, around a second end of

the sealing ring;

- connecting each of the staggered strips at one end

thereof to a selected second location of outer surface

of the unexpanded tubular adjacent to the second end of

the sealing ring;

- expanding the tubular, thereby shortening an axial

distance between the selected first and second

locations and inducing the outwardly tapered end of the

sealing ring to slide over the inwardly tapered end of

the seal pusher assembly and the staggered strips to

expand against the inner surface of the annular space

surrounding the tubular and to lock and further push

the outwardly tapered end of the sealing ring over the

seal pusher assembly and thereby compress the sealing

ring and seal the annular space; and

- wherein the seal pusher assembly comprises a support

ring that engages the first shoulder and a series of

concave pusher segments that are at one end thereof

pivotally connected to the support ring and at another

end thereof form the outwardly tapered end of the seal

pusher assembly, which concave pusher elements comprise

buckling joints that are buckled and thereby expand the

sealing ring against the inner surface of the annular

space surrounding the expanded tubular.

In accordance with the invention there is

furthermore provided a system for sealing an annular

space surrounding an expandable well tubular, the



system comprising:

- a seal pusher assembly of which a first end is

secured at a selected first location of the outer

surface of the unexpanded well tubular;

- an annular elastomeric sealing ring arranged with an

inwardly tapered first end thereof against an outwardly

tapered second end of the seal pusher assembly;

- a set of staggered strips, which at least partially

overlap each other arranged around a second end of the

sealing ring;

- means for connecting each of the staggered strips at

one end thereof to a selected second location of outer

surface of the unexpanded tubular adjacent to the

second end of the sealing ring;

- means for expanding the tubular, thereby shortening

an axial distance between the selected first and second

locations and inducing the outwardly tapered end of the

sealing ring to slide over the inwardly tapered end of

the seal pusher assembly and the staggered strips to

expand against the outer surface of the annular space

surrounding the tubular and to lock and further push

the outwardly tapered end of the sealing ring over the

seal pusher assembly and thereby compress the sealing

ring and seal the annular space; and

- wherein the seal pusher assembly comprises a support

ring that engages the first shoulder and a series of

concave pusher segments that are at one end thereof

pivotally connected to the support ring and at another

end thereof form the outwardly tapered end of the seal

pusher assembly, which concave pusher elements comprise

buckling joints that are buckled and thereby expand the

sealing ring against the inner surface of the annular

space surrounding the expanded tubular.



The system may furthermore comprise first and second

support shoulders that are welded around the unexpanded

tubular at the first and second locations between which

the seal pusher assembly, sealing ring and staggered

strips are arranged and the seal pusher assembly may

comprise a support ring that engages the first shoulder

and a series of concave pusher segments that are at one

end thereof pivotally connected to the support ring and

at another end thereof form the outwardly tapered end

of the seal pusher assembly, which concave pusher

elements are configured to be buckled and thereby

expand the sealing ring against the outer surface of

the annular space surrounding the expanded tubular.

Each of the staggered strips may at one end thereof

be pivotally connected to the second support shoulder

adjacent to and around the second end of the sealing

ring and may be configured to be buckled when its free

end is expanded against the outer surface of the

annular space surrounding the expanded tubular and to

preserve the overlap between the buckled expanded

staggered strips.

It will be understand that in an open, uncased,

borehole section the outer surface of the annular space

is formed by the borehole wall, and that in a cased

borehole the annular space is formed by a the inner

wall of a previously set casing section surrounding the

annular space .

These and other features, embodiments and

advantages of the expansion method and tool according

to the invention are described in the accompanying

claims, abstract and the following detailed description

of non-limiting embodiments depicted in the

accompanying drawings, in which description reference

numerals are used which refer to corresponding



reference numerals that are depicted in the drawings.

Similar reference numerals in different figures

denote the same or similar objects. Objects and other

features depicted in the figures and/or described in

this specification, abstract and/or claims may be

combined in different ways by a person skilled in the

art .

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Figures 1 and 2A-2C are schematic longitudinal

sectional views of an annular seal according to the

invention

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DEPICTED EMBODIMENTS

Figures 1 and 2A-C show an annular seal assembly

according to the invention which is mounted on an

expandable liner (1) . The seal is activated by the

liner expansion process and makes use of the shortening

of the liner while the cone is passing through the seal

assembly .

As an example the description below is given of a

possible embodiment shown in Figures 1 and 2A-C .

The annular seal comprises two axially spaced

support shoulders provided by first and second weld

rings (2) and (3), which are welded to the liner (1) by

welds (4) that provide 360 degrees circumferential

coverage. A set of circumferentially spaced pusher

segments (5) is regularly spaced over the circumference

of the liner (1) and spot-welded to the first weld ring

(2) at positions (6) . The total number of pusher

segments may be 24 over the circumference of the liner.

The pusher segments are provided with two plastic

hinges (7) to facilitate the activation process during

expansion. The inner surface of the pusher segments is

concave to facilitate contact between the sharp nose



(8) of the segments and the liner, while the cone is

bending and straightening the pipe during expansion.

An elastomer ring-shaped seal (9) is provided around

the liner in between the weld ring (3) and the sharp

nose (8) of the pusher segments. The elastomer may be

vulcanized to the second weld ring (3) over the full

circumference of the liner/weld ring at location (10) .

Two staggered layers of thin-walled strips (11) are

overlaying the elastomer. One end of the strips is

welded to the shoulders of the second weld ring (3) .

The number of inner strips and outer strips may be

equal to the number of pusher segments. The overlap

between the inner layer and the outer layer of strips

is such that after expansion of the liner the layers

are still overlapping and thus provide effective

support to the elastomer.

When the cone passes the annular seal the liner

section concerned will shorten. I.e.: the axial

distance between the first and second weld rings (2)

and (3) will reduce.

As a result of this the pusher segments will slide

over the liner surface and move in the direction of

weld ring (3) (Fig 2 a ) .

Thereby the ring-shaped elastomer seal is pushed

over the sharp nose of the segments toward the wall of

the open hole (12) . The thin-walled strips (11) will

bend outwards with the elastomer.

Upon further shortening of the liner the pusher

segments will push all the elastomer that was initially

in contact with the liner over the sharp nose of the

segments towards the wall of the hole (Fig 2b) . The

pusher segments will contact the upper edge (13) of the

weld ring (3) and reach the end of their stroke. At

this stage the elastomer and the upper part of the



thin-walled strips may be pressed against the wall of

the hole e.g. in case of a gauge hole size. At this

stage the ring-shaped elastomer will form a liquid

tight self-energizing seal against the wall of the

hole, whereby the thin-walled strips provide support to

the elastomer to mitigate extrusion of the elastomer at

high annular pressure acting on the elastomer in the

direction from weld ring (2) to weld ring (3) .

During expansion of the remainder of the liner

section between the weld rings a tensile force will

build up in the liner which may stop further shortening

over this liner section.

However, in case there is still room for further

radial movement of the elastomer, the axial compression

force in the pusher segments will cause the pusher

segments to bend at the plastic hinges (7) (Fig 2 c ) .

In this way the sharp nose section of the pusher

segments will rotate about the contact point (13)

between the nose and the edge of the weld ring (3)

thereby pushing the elastomer further radially outward

until the wall of the open hole provides resistance so

that also a liquid tight seal can be formed in an

overgauge hole. The dimensions of the pusher segments

can be designed such that the hole size in which

sealing can be achieved is maximized.

Accordingly an irregularly shaped annular space

surrounding an expandable well tubular (1) can be

adequately sealed by the system according to the

invention, which comprises :

- a seal pusher assembly (5) of which a first end is

secured at a selected first location (2) of the outer

surface of the unexpanded well tubular (1);

- an annular elastomeric sealing ring (9) arranged with

an inwardly tapered first end thereof against an



outwardly tapered second end (8) of the seal pusher

assembly (5) ;

- a set of staggered and overlapping support strips (11)

arranged around a second end of the sealing ring (9) and

connected at one end thereof to a selected second

location (3) of the outer surface of the unexpanded

tubular (1) adjacent to the second end of the sealing

ring .

The system according to the invention is deployed

by expanding and thereby shortening the tubular (1),

thereby also pushing the inwardly tapered end of the

sealing ring to slide over the outwardly tapered end (8)

of the seal pusher assembly (5) and expanding the

staggered strips (11)against the outer surface (12) of

the annular space surrounding the expanded tubular (1)

to further compress the sealing ring (9) and adequately

seal off the potentially irregularly shaped annular

space .

Therefore, the method, system and/or any products

according to present invention are well adapted to

attain the ends and advantages mentioned as well as

those that are inherent therein.

The particular embodiments disclosed above are

illustrative only, as the present invention may be

modified, combined and/or practiced in different but

equivalent manners apparent to those skilled in the art

having the benefit of the teachings herein.

Furthermore, no limitations are intended to the

details of construction or design herein shown, other

than as described in the claims below.

It is therefore evident that the particular

illustrative embodiments disclosed above may be

altered, combined and/or modified and all such

variations are considered within the scope of the



present invention as defined in the accompanying

claims .

While any methods, systems and/or products

embodying the invention are described in terms of

"comprising," "containing," or "including" various

described features and/or steps, they can also "consist

essentially of" or "consist of" the various described

features and steps.

All numbers and ranges disclosed above may vary

by some amount. Whenever a numerical range with a

lower limit and an upper limit is disclosed, any number

and any included range falling within the range is

specifically disclosed. In particular, every range of

values (of the form, "from about a to about b," or,

equivalently , "from approximately a to b," or,

equivalently , "from approximately a-b") disclosed

herein is to be understood to set forth every number

and range encompassed within the broader range of

values .

Also, the terms in the claims have their plain,

ordinary meaning unless otherwise explicitly and

clearly defined by the patentee.

Moreover, the indefinite articles "a" or "an", as

used in the claims, are defined herein to mean one or

more than one of the element that it introduces.

If there is any conflict in the usages of a word

or term in this specification and one or more patent or

other documents that may be cited herein by reference,

the definitions that are consistent with this

specification should be adopted.



CLAIMS :

1 . A method for sealing an annular space surrounding

an expandable well tubular, the method comprising:

- securing a first end of a seal pusher assembly

at a selected first location of the outer surface

of the unexpanded well tubular;

- arranging an annular elastomeric sealing ring

with an inwardly tapered first end thereof against

an outwardly tapered second end of the seal pusher

assembly;

- arranging a set of staggered strips, which at

least partially overlap each other, around a

second end of the sealing ring;

- connecting each of the staggered strips at one

end thereof to a selected second location of outer

surface of the unexpanded tubular adjacent to the

second end of the sealing ring;

- expanding the tubular, thereby shortening an

axial distance between the selected first and

second locations and inducing the inwardly tapered

end of the sealing ring to slide over the

outwardly tapered end of the seal pusher assembly

and the staggered strips to expand against the

outer surface of the annular space surrounding the

tubular and to lock and further push the inwardly

tapered end of the sealing ring over the seal

pusher assembly and thereby compress the sealing

ring and seal the annular space; and

- wherein the seal pusher assembly comprises a

support ring that engages the first shoulder and a

series of concave pusher segments that are at one

end thereof pivotally connected to the support

ring and at another end thereof form the outwardly

tapered end of the seal pusher assembly, which



concave pusher elements comprise buckling joints

that are buckled and thereby expand the sealing

ring against the inner surface of the annular

space surrounding the expanded tubular.

2 . The method of claim 1 , wherein first and second

support shoulders are welded around the unexpanded

tubular at the first and second locations between

which the seal pusher assembly, sealing ring and

staggered strips are arranged.

3 . The method of any one of claims 1-2, wherein each

of the staggered strips is at one end thereof

pivotally connected to the second support shoulder

adjacent to and around the second end of the

sealing ring.

4 . The method of claim 3 , wherein each of the

staggered strips is buckled when its free end is

expanded against the outer surface of the annular

space surrounding the expanded tubular and the

overlap between the buckled expanded staggered

strips is maintained.

5.A system for sealing an annular space surrounding

an expandable well tubular, the system comprising:

- a seal pusher assembly of which a first end is

secured at a selected first location of the outer

surface of the unexpanded well tubular;

- an annular elastomeric sealing ring arranged

with an inwardly tapered first end thereof against

an outwardly tapered second end of the seal pusher

assembly;

- a set of staggered strips, which at least

partially overlap each other, arranged around a

second end of the sealing ring;

- means for connecting each of the staggered

strips at one end thereof to a selected second



location of outer surface of the unexpanded

tubular adjacent to the second end of the sealing

ring;

- means for expanding the tubular, thereby

shortening an axial distance between the selected

first and second locations and inducing the

inwardly tapered end of the sealing ring to slide

over the outwardly tapered end of the seal pusher

assembly and the staggered strips to expand

against the outer surface of the annular space

surrounding the tubular and to lock and further

push the inwardly tapered end of the sealing ring

over the seal pusher assembly and thereby compress

the sealing ring and seal the annular space; and

- wherein the seal pusher assembly comprises a

support ring that engages the first shoulder and a

series of concave pusher segments that are at one

end thereof pivotally connected to the support

ring and at another end thereof form the inwardly

tapered end of the seal pusher assembly, which

concave pusher elements comprise buckling joints

that are configured to be buckled and thereby

expand the sealing ring against the outer surface

of the annular space surrounding the expanded

tubular .

The system of claim 5 , wherein first and second

support shoulders are welded around the unexpanded

tubular at the first and second locations between

which the seal pusher assembly, sealing ring and

staggered strips are arranged.

The system of claim 5 or 6 , wherein each of the

staggered strips is at one end thereof pivotally

connected to the second support shoulder adjacent

to and around the second end of the sealing ring.



The system of claim 7 , wherein each of the

staggered strips configured to be buckled when its

free end is expanded against the outer surface of

the annular space surrounding the expanded tubular

and to preserve the overlap between the buckled

expanded staggered strips.
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